
Chemistry 1 12A, Midterm 2 

, November 1 3,2008 

Student name: 

Student signature: 

Write TA's full name (section number) or Lecture Only: 

1. Please make sure that the exam has 8 pages including this one. 

2. Please write your answers in the spaces provided. 

3. Write clearly; illegible or ambiguous answers will be considered incorrect. 

4. Only writing implements are allowed (No Calculators). 

GOOD LUCK! 

1. 60 points 

2. 25 points 

3. 10 points 

4. 34 points 

5. 25 points 

6. 14 points 

7. 7 points 

Total 175 points 

MINI-PERIODIC TABLE 



1. Answer the following questions. Every wrong answer cancels a correct answer (60 points). 

) in the lowest energy 

(b). Number the nucleophiles from 1 to 4 based on the highest to lowest E2 to SN2 ratio obtained 
upon reaction with propyl bromide [I = most E2] (6 points). 

0 

A o ~  "-8 Aoe Qoe 

Lt- 3 2 I 
(c). Circle the reagents below that would produce a chiral product upon reaction with E-2-butene 

2. H202, NaOH 

{d). Number the nucleophiles that provide the fastest to slowest SN2 reaction with methanol as 
solvent [I = fastest S N ~ ]  (6 points). 

(e). Circle the Id undergo an SN2 

(9. e compound(s) that is (are) chiral (6 points). 

(g). Circle the correct statement(s) (6 points). 

A molecule with only one stereocenter must be chiral. 
A molecule with only one asymmetric carbon must be chiral. 

3. A molecule with more than one asymmetric carbon must be chiral. 
If a chiral product is produced from an achiral substrate and achiral reagents it must be 
~ac3emic. 

must be chiral. 



(h). Circle the alkne(s) listed below that upon reaction with HCI would give achiral product rather 
thm an achiral product (6 points). 

(i). Circle the asymmetric 

D CI 

a). Circle the halide@) listed below that upon heating in methanol would undergo a waction by an 
SNllEl mechanistic pathway (6 points) 

"I "CI "F 

2. For each of the following reactions supply the missing starting materials, reagents, or major organic 
product(s) in the space provided. Show the stereochemistry of the product. If the product is chiral 
indicate whether or not it is racemic (25 points total). 



3. You have been given bottles of diastereomerii alkyl chlorides (structures shown in box). Based upon 
the illustrated chemical reactions, assign which structure is Diastereomer A and which structure is 
Diastereomer 6. Using the mechanism for the €2 reaction, show how you assigned the 
stereochemistry (I 0 points). 

Diastereomeric alkyl chlorides NaOEt 
Diastereomer A - 

hH4 H hH4 I3 (major) Ph 

Ph\ D Ph\ H 

A NaOEt 
Diastereomer B - 

D Ph 
(major) 

I 



4. -For each of the tollowing stereoisomer pairs, assign the isomeric relationship, i.e., diastereomeric, 
enantiorneric, or identical (includes conformational). In addition, circle all of the compounds that are 
chiral(34 points). 

(a) 



Sa. Draw all of the possible isomersof dichlorocyclopentane (fivecarbon ring with two chlorines 
attached). List enantiomers, but points will be marked off for writing the same structure twice (13 
points). 

5b. Assign the absolute configuration for each asymmetric carbon (12 points). 



6. Upon heating the below illustrated alkyl chloride in water, the alcohol shown is produced as one of 
the major products. Provide a mechanism for its formation (14 points). 



7. Rank the constitutional isomers listed below based upon heat of formation (I = largest AH?, i.e., 
requires the most energy to formaHy produce from the elements in their standard states). Briefly 
explain your ranking (7 points). 


